


1be first issue of 1be Farnils Tree under the editorsmp of Leo Bo
dine was published. He succeeded E. F. Rapraeger who was called tQ

active duty In the .~'.

Incorporation of the rlrSt company organiud for the purpose of
erecting and malntainiDg log booms in the Clearv.·ater River was made
on January 22. 1863. It followed by one week incorporation of the cit..v
of Lewiston and preceded admittance of the State of Idaho to the
Union b)' 27 years.

GeorBe McKinnon. loggmg camp foreman. died at the age of 62.

--:l
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Big gO"ernment means higher taxes and less free
dom!

Maybe we'd aU better start watching this·Tax Clock
a little more dosely. It would be even worse with an
$85 billion FederSll Budget.

in every hour you work, just about 23 minutes goes
to pay the exceo\lsive costs of Big Government-that's
three hours a day:-...or 15 hours a week-eight days a
month-more than three months a year out of your
paycheck!

Yessir. 23 minutes every hour, three hours every
day! As the saying goes. "that ain't hay!!"

The next time you take a look at the clock, think
about this:

23 Minutes OlLt Of Every Hour
You're Working to Pay Your Federal Taxes!

Or, let's look at it another way: 23 minutes out of
every working hour means that everything you earned
by working in January, and February, and March. and
part of April-went for Federal taxes!
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Plywood panels Ielt to r1lht are. clear ponderosa pine,
clear brcll and Idaho Knott)· While pine.

10 percent knott).· Idaho white pine, <);) per~

cent ponderosa pine, and 5 percent douglas
fir, and larch.

The production of plywood in the new
plant follows a simple pattern: first the face
and back plys are edge-glued to the 4'xS'
standard size. Glue is spread on both sides
of the cores or crossbands, and the face, core.
and back are laid together as in the final ply
wood. A number of such units are piled to
gether, separated eyer}' six inches by a 'Va"
plywood caul board inserted to equalize pres·
sure on the new sheets.

Soybean Glue
The glue used in the process is Monsanto

No-Clamp soybean glue containing powdered
soy beans, pine oil, caustic, siUcate of soda
and Santophen solution to prevent mold. It
is mixed on the job in a 175~gaUon Fluckinger
glue mixer and spread on the cores by a
Globe spreader which has the appearance of
an over-sized clothes wringer.

After the glue has been applied and a
number of panels stacked together, pressure
is exerted in the plywood press manufactured
by the Wienker-l\fa.roli Company. The press
is 54"xl04" and has a 72" opening. Twenty
minutes pressun at .150 pounds per square
inch are requjred to f0l111 the panels, which
are allowed to set overnigbt before trimming.

Farther down the manufacturing line, a
Globe skinner saw rips the panels to stand~

ard four-foot width. and a Mereen·Johnson
equalizer trims them to eight-foot length.
A smooth finish top and bottom is put on by
a Yates-American sander which sands the
full four~foot width of the panels.

<Continued on pge 8)

From top to botl.OJD

r. IClUre shoWI the v;U·
OUS Ita-en In the man
\1faetur~ 0' plywood.
Top Is a pand ernul
in~ 'rom Ute ....nder.
IlIlIet II the hu,e prUI
lhat seu the rlue or
lhe panels and the bot
tom, eorn and !:.oo
band. comln, out of
lhe clue applleator.

PAUL BUNYAN raised an eyebrow July 7 when plywood
production started at the Clearwater veneer plant. The

plant. which has been prO;ducing veneer for three years, was
recently expanded with the addition of plywood manufac
turing machinery.

The production of plywood will make possible the utiliza
tion of lower grade \'eneer in cores and cross bands, saving
hi~h quality stock for outside faces. Both clear and knotty
pine panels have been made so far, generally in five and
three-ply panels respectively. Anticipated production will be



A "I~w ot Clearwater Unll or PFI ... l~ exists toda)',

FIRST MIXED TIMBER CAMP
ST,~RTED IN 19n

In May. 19013, the flrst P.FJ.
camp La log mixed timber was es
tablished at Camp 53 abo\'e Waha
on Craig Mountain. Mixed pon.
derosa pine and fir timber was CUt
and senl to the Clearwater mill.

Camp 58 at McComas Meadows
was the sec:ond camp to log mixed
timber. It was established in the
summer of 1943 to supp\), a de
mand for ammunition and other
war box: lumber,

CLEARWATER·PLA~THELD
NATIONAL SAFETY RECORD

IN 1938

The Clearwater plant at one time
held a national safety reccrd for
elapsed time between lost time ac
cidents. 564.130 man hours of ....-ark
were completed between Ma~' 23
and November 21, 1938 without an
accident causing lost time. This
was an all-time national record In
sawmills throughout the country.

Tb~ abou p1"larlt' .hoW Lb~ l.nlllito.-:.d
llial pl.ll.llt. Left $bo..·• the farm~ &lid .rd
the A;\rt of «Innru"Uon ...IU, .he mad....,

To ,youngsters in P.F.l. opera
tions, August 8, 1927 probab

ly doesn't mean much. But to th~

old-timers, it was the memorable
day when the first log was sawn
at Clearwater. • ow, in August.
1952, as we commemorate the
twenty-fifth anniversary of thl'
Clearwater mill, there are only 26
men left from the original crew
who ha\'e had continuous sen-ice
siD~e the mill started. Tn the woods
only -I remain.

The Clearwater Timber Com~

rany, predecessor of Clearwater
Unit, was originally incorporated
under the Jaws of the st..\te of
W3$hington. December ]3. 1900.
It was the oldest of the three com
panies that were merged in 1931 to
form Potlatch Forests, Inc., al
t.hough it was t he last to produce
lumber.

First Trust.ees
The first trustees of the original

COml)finy were John A. Humbird,
President and Treasurer, Freder
ick Weyerhaeuser. Vice-President_
John E. Glover, Secretary, Edward
Rutledge and George S. Long.

The first twenty.fh·e years in the
life of the company were spent in
buying timber. protecting it (rom
fire, and making investigations for
operating the holdings. In these
,years John P. Weyerhaeuser, T. J.
Humbird. W. H. Farnham and
Theodore Fohl were tt)e entire per
sonnel of the company. John A.
Humbird was President of the
company until his death in 1911.
after which he was succeeded by
his son, T. J. Humbird.

Many years were spent search
ing for a suitable site for the Clear.
water milL Finally, after false
starts at Ahsahka, Orofino and Big
Island, Lewiston was chosen as the
site of the new mill.

Office Opened In 1925
In April, 1925, an office was op-



ened in Lewiston and plans were made and
construction wa$ started on which is now the
largest white pine mill in the world.

The mill site is located in East Lev.iston on
what used to be the old Le\\iston Fair
Grounds. The lumber loading docks are about
where the race tTack used to be, and the time
office at the gate is at the edge of what was
one of the early auto rarks of the West. The
pond area was intensively cuJtivated for
fruits and vegetables by forty-one families
who made their homes on the land.

Construction of the plant was started in
February, 1926. While the plant was being
built the Electric Bond and Share group.
through a subsidiary, was building the pond.
and the Northern Pacific Railway Company,
by arrangement with the Union Pacific Rail
road nnd thE' Clearwater Timber Company,
was building the railroad from Orofino into
the timber at Headquarters. Eighteen
months were consumed with the construction
of the mill and on August ,1927 the first log
wa~ sawn at Clearwater. The first car of
lumber wa~ shipped September 16, 1927 to
the North Columbus Lumber Company, Co
lumbus, Ohio.

PFl Formed In 1931
When Potlatch Forests, Inc., was formed

by mergeJ' in 1931. the Clearwater mill be
came known as Clearwater Unit. C. L. Bil
lings was the first manager of Clearwater
Unit. In 1933 Billings was elected Vice-Presi
dent and General Manager of PFI and Otto
H. Leuschel became the new manager of
Clearwater Unit. G. F. Jewett was elected
Pl"e~ident in 1946.

A I"evolutionar~' new product was developed
at Clearwater in 1930 when Ellgineer R. T.
Bowling perfected the Pres-to-Iog. EXl)eri
ments were started in 1929 and the first
machine, which made 8'h·inch briquettes,
was built for the company by the Willamette
Iron unci teel Works. Two larger machines
making the now standard 12-.inch Pres-to-Iog
were added in the summer of 1932.

Hel·e at last, after countless unsuccessful
attempts, was a clean, economical fuel made
from wood waste, a fuel that formed no
clinkers and had an e:\.-tremely low ash con
tent. The history of Pres-to-Iogs is famous;
112 machines are now in operation allover
the world, induding 6 in 4 different foreign
countries.

Sloker Fuel Int.roduced
In 1939 Pres-to-Iogs further invaded the

market with the introduction of its stoker
fuel. This fuel combined all of the advant.
ages of Pres-to-Iogs "ith the convenient
stoker size and has become very popular. It
holds fire well during off periods, reacts
quickly to control changes, has uniform com
bustion during on-periods and requires less
combustion air than coal. In addition, it
creates no obnoxious combustion gases.

Eighteen Pres-to-Iogs stoker fuel ma-

Clu.rwau.r t>ah t.mploy~es la lbOI' pIClu.r~ on this palOI' loa'·oe heVI on lbOI' pl1rl1 dftcoe
the mill Ilartoed. Tboey aroe, from top to bottom :LI1d Joell to oelt.1: Walt WUSOD. C.
W. Slocum. A. A. StaJoe)·, ~",li",s 8<tfoeD. Ray O·Connor. BII'D Ricoe, Hal FOfJoe, Arletlh
Parkoer, Ra,y IImel. flo)" Tuck...,. Ed ~onn. COnDie Peurson and Gtotroe I'onoel.
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Chines are now operating, including 2 rna·
chines in 2 different foreign countries.

Changes and additions to plant and woods
operations have been many and ,faried dur
ing the last few years. In the woods logging
trucks have grown over the rears until to
day all others are dwarfed by the giant 100
ton Peterbilts powered with 300·horsepower
Cummins diesel engines, Horse logging has
given way to skidding with t.ractors and jam
mers; even the time·honored river wanni·
gans are now mounted on rubber pontoons
instead of cedar poles. Power saws have re
placed the long familiar cross-cuts.

Wide Glue Lumber
At the mill many new products and pro

duction methods have been developped. Wide
glue lumber was developed by R. T. Bowling
in 1940. A hot press was designed to cement
lumber edge-glued with ureaformaldehyde
(synthetic resin) glue after only 1 11! to 2
minutes at 350 degrees F.

A 10,000 kw steam turbine generator
weighing 210 tons was installed in the pow
erhouse in July, 1941, making it possible
for the plant to generate its own electricity.

When World War U broke out December
7. 1941, the 1500 men and women in Clear
water woods and mill opperations quickly
rallied to the support of their country and
they proceeded to break all-time production
records and then turn around and break
them again. Women replaced men on scores
and scores of jobs, releasing them to fight
for their country_ Those who could not
serve in uniform were more than glad to
slay and do their share in backing ur the
bo~'s at the front. The Clearwater mil was
the first unit of the company to have 100
per cent pledges of war bond sales. amount
ing to $0.68 per man per month average.

Cui-Up Department. Fonned
The end of the war brought. the boys back

from the service, and brought many more
changes in companr operations. Tbe mill
engineering office, built during the war, was
enlarged to its pre.'loent size in 1948. More
attention was given to the development of
new products and production methods. In
1947 the Cutup department was established.
producing industrial cut stock and elec·
tronically-glued lumber. The electronic glue
machine glued wide panels together in the
amazing time of six seconds, using high
frequency electric current of 13 million cycles
per second.

On June 20. 1948 the entire company was
stunned by the passing of General Manager
C. L. Billings. First manager of Clearwater
Unit, Mr. Billings had endeared himself to
the heart of every Potlatcher. A humanitar
ian, he had risen to the top in the great
American tradition but had kept his door
open to anyone who wanted to counsel with
him. O. H. Leuschel was appointed acting
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OUler U yeu ,:efUanJ are mown left
to rl,ht_,\rch 1IIorrll. O.ca. SwanJon
and Dan lIolden.

Abo"e Uld bdow .how other II yn.r
,'etef1nJ. Abo,'e. lefl to lil:bl. R. O.
W:ollers. Ken ROIS, Or,'lUe f"ruler. C
E. Minster, Soah Ilo~ull and Walt
Locke. Belo.... left 10 "Cbto SiC Carl_

JOn, Al Mille.. ;\,:aft"':":"':"~.:"~':':'-=:~===::~~~rllChJlrU.. Riddle. ~



Ole area in east U ..uton to the modem lnd\1Ji_
I1t are no'" part of the mill pond. Center ilia,",
on the ldt and the frame·",·ork for Ule sa1lr1n1ll

all the riCIlL Rl.cbt $110"" the Clu.no,,",ler t:nlt prior 10 the CO"J~lJu" 01 Ibr .... ene.'r pbnl and
pnlp and ~pe.r mill

General ),[anager following the
death of Mr. Billings.

Veneer Plant
Expansion of Clearwater acti\"i

ties continued in 1949 with the
opening of the new veneer plant.
:\fanufacture of pine veneer offered
the chance to obtain a greater re
turn from the best peeler-type logs
in the woods, and brought more
jobs and a bigger payroll to North
Idaho. At the present writing the
veneer plant has been expanded to
include the production of plywood.
which will mean better utilization
of lower quality veneer which may
be used for cores and cross-bands.

In 1949 Mr. William P. Davis was
elected President and General Man
ager of Potlatch Forests, Inc.
Drawing from his vast e.\."l}erience
in the pulp and paper industry, he
has guided the company in its e."{
pansioD into this new field. With
the construction of the pulp and
paper mill at Clearwater in 1950, a
grea t step has been made by the
company in the dh'ection of more
complete ulltilization of forest re
sources. Now, in 1952, the mill is
being e>"1Janded to twice its original
capacity.

Pulp And Paper
"'ith the advent of the pulp and

paper mill, and the grouping of
various plants at one millsite, the
Clearwater mill has attained the
greatest diversified manufacturing
within company operations. A
greater utilization from each log
harvested is obtained when each
log is processed into the products
for which it is best suited. whether
it be lumber, plywood, or paper.
The company is nearing its goal of
complete utilization of forest prod·
uets. with more employment.
steadier jobs, and more diversifi
cation of products from one unit.

Mill payrolls have totaled more

(Continued on page S)

BOX FACTOR\l' SET NATIOXAL
SAFETY RECORD

The Clearwater fox factory set
a national safety record in IS52 of
two years without a lost time acci_
dent. The fIltj' departmcot em
ployees .....orked a total of over
250.000 man hours to set the rec
ord, and al this writing they ha\'e
accumulated more than 284.000
hours. or more than 21., ~'-ears.

without an accident causing lost
time.

In April. Riley Worle)' and his
entire box factory crew were treat
ed to steak dinners at company ex
pense in recognition for their out
standing safety record. Clearwater
Production Superintendent C. J.
Cummerford presented the depart
ment a plaque which had been
aW~lI'ded by the National Safety
Council.

WET PRES-TO-LOGS EXP:\:\'1l.
DESTROYED SilEO

No\--ember 21, 1939 I~"as a day
long remembered on the Clear'4a·
ter plant. A water main broke the
night before and sprcQ'ed a stead.v
stream of water ov~ thousands of
IOns of Pres-1o-logs piled 10 stur
age.

S.....elling upward aod outward.
the logs snapped upnght limbers
and bulged the walls of the build·
iog outward to the breaking point.
Hundreds of tons of logs fell on
the rest rooms and office, crushing
them to shambles. When the final
count ..vas taken, 2000 tons of Pres
urlogs were ruined by the spray
ing water, and the carpenter crew
was kept busy for some time re_
pairing the building.



Lik~ f ..lh~f, UII:~ son - Anolher In a serle. 01 laUlef and IOn combinations
..IUlln lhe C"omp.>.ny. TMs month '.-e havc lhe two bndenon•• B3'eN, Jf_
on the leI~ Uld Byers, Sf~ On lhe riehl.

LIKE FATHER•••LikeSon
eas)' to get along with. and is a good
steady employee.

B)'ers Sanderson. Jr.. is a shovel op
erator at Camp 40. He started ...."orking
for the company in 1940 on a steel gang
at Camp 12. He has ...."orked on a powder
crew, has operated shovels and trucks.
and is now Osgood loader uperator at
Camp 40.

Byers. Jr., and his father b;)th like to
fish and often go out together. In the fan
during hunting season they are also to
getber, tracking the game trails. "Like
father, like son" certainly applies to the
Sandersons.

"It gives us a big laugh - that's his wif., and every
ftOW and then h. refuses to cosh his check. for her·

Up on the Bovill side there are twO
Byers Sandersons. Byers, Sr.. is a boiler
maker in the Bovill shops and started
\\-wking for the company back in 1913.
His first job was in old Camp 8 operat
ing stationar)' engines, light pl&Dts,
shops, and boiler air compressors. When
he started. eight steam engines and six
steam log loaders were in operation on
the Bovill side. B~'ers is a jolly type.

(Another in a series of articles about
fathers and sons working for the
company.)

PLYWOOD
(Continued from page 3)

Sled Patch Cutler
EqUipment has been received for a sled

patch defect cutter which will be used to
cut long. narrow slits in faces and backs
to ~move cracks and other defects. A
sled patch maker will be added to cut
patches to fit.. and the patches will be
glued b)' an ··R.F:· setter. or electronic
gluing machine. Repaired panels will go
to a belt sander which will sand the
patch smooth to m&tch the resl of the
paneL

The installation of the ne ..... machinery
has been under the supervisiOn of en
gineer Homer Huberthal, L&wreDCe Ba
shore, veneer plant superinlendent, re
ports. Carl Tweitmeyer's duties as gTe(!n
end foreman have been expanded to in
clude plywood production, Tom Seetin
is dry veneer foreman, and Everett Knox
his assistant. Frank Faulk is foreman
of the night sbift.

S

PRETIY SUITE
FOR HARRY

The following editorial appear·
ed in a California paper and pre
sents a problem that we must face.

"President Truman is out of the
hospital, well o\'er the yirus infec
tion that fe\"ered hiro for 8e\'eral
days. He is feeling fit and fine.
We're glad of it. We've never nurs
ed any personal grudge against
this controversial little man,
though we've thought many of his
policies stank be;}fond hope of
chlorophyll.

While enduring his mild illness,
the President was houaed in the
presidential suite of the Army's
Walter Reed Hospital.

This suite used to be just plain
Ward 8. But it was remodeled in
1947 to encompass a dining room,
living room, bedroom. sun parlor
and bath. The total cost of renova·
lion was $148,000. and this is the
first time the President has used
it, though old Mohammed Massa
degh, the recentl~· junked and now
restored Premier of iran, was en
sconced in it briefly on his trip
here last year.

Maybe we shouldn't make so
much of it. but it seems to us that
here, in one tiny illustration, is
the epitome of the Fair Deal's im
perial extravagance:

To create a regal hospital suite
which the President has used only
once in his administration, the Fair
Deal spent the total income taxes
of 296 above-average Americans
(figuring the individual tax at
$500 each) !

Harry has really achieved s0
cialized medicine !"
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About one-third or the ill'ea of the
United States is forest land. Of this.
nn area of approximately 461,700,000
acres grows. or is capable or growing,
commercially valuable timber.

25 Years
(Continued from page 7)

than 52 million dollars since the binh of
Clearwater Unit, and woods PayTOU has
provided an additional 41 million. Clear
water has proven itseU to be a responsi
ble citizen in its communit)', state, and
nation,

Thoodore Fob!
U Clearwater Unit had a father, Theo

dore Fohl must be given the credit. Com
ing to Idaho in 1891. German-born Fohl
located homesteaders and cruised tim
ber for the slate. Impressed with the fu_
ture of the land. he endeavored to in_
terest various lumbermen in North Idaho
and in ISOO succeeded with the organiza
tion of the Clearwater TImber Company,
He was also largely responsible for the
protection of the timber holdings from
fire in the early years and in 1906 assist
ed in organizing the Clearwater Timber
Protective Association. He served for
man)' years as its first fire warden.

The v.'Ords of Theodore Fohl aptly sum
up the aims and purposes of Clearwater
Unit. and of Potlatch Forests, Inc.• as
well: "It takes faith in the future to
make plans in terms of a century . , .
forest land management plans aimed at
permanency of operation are possible of
accomplishment and can be made to
work."
-----

1be road from the n~'er landing to the
new bridge across the Little North Fork
is DOW complete, lbe Piling for the bridge
is being prepared. and constn.lction work
on the bridge itself will start S(lC)n.

Haulitlg will start soon. with about 3
million feet of logs already in decks, A
new river landing has been completed
and is ready for use,

The construction of a lruck road down
the flume has been hindered by steep.
rocky ground, but a bulldozer and a drill
ing crew should finish the road within
a month.
CAMP 40

Sawing, skidding, and construction op
erations have progressed. steadily the
past month. Camp men report. that they
have been invaded by fishermen who
seem to be happy with ttN!ir catches from
the area.
CA.i\IP Y

The small CTew is primarily conoem~

ed with croshing and stack-piling gra\'e1,
however, road maintenance in prepara
tion for logging is progressing steadil)',
Doe loading crew is sltidd.ing and deck
ing behind the saWJo-ers, Work has start
ed on the river landing where 9 million
feet of logs were decked last year wait
ing for the spring drive.

-....-

LUMBER APLENTY
Since the birth of our nation in 1776.

the lumber industr:r has produced enough
lumber to build a 'I-foot ~'a1k (I-inch
thick) {rom here to the sun.

(Oala: The sun is 92,900,000 miles
from the earth. Since 1776, an estimated
2.400 billion board feet of lumber ha\'e
been produ~. Di\'ide 2,;400 billion by 4
and )'OU get 630 billion. This dh'ided by
5.280 results in 113,636.361 miles-more
than the dlst3f\C(! from h~ to the sun.)

Yet during all these years new forests
have arisen to provide for our needs.
Estimates some years ago showed that
our annual wood growth would make a
tree ten feet in diameter. which would
wrap around the .....orld at the. equator
with 7.339 miles overlap.

(Data: Amount of growth per year in
1915 was 13.37 billion cubic feel The
cross-secUonal area of a tree ten feel
in diameter is 78.54 square feet. Divide
that into 13.37 billion and you get 170,
231,729 feet as the length of the tree
ten feet in diameter. This divided by
5,280 gives )'OU 32,241 miles. Since the
equatorial circumference of the earth is
24,902.39 miles, the tree would reach
around once with 7.339 miles left over,)

employment srnce IS30. mostb-' in the
powerhouse and watch crews.
FRED WRlTINGER RETffiES

Fred Whitinger, also a Clearwater
watchman, retired JulS I after 24 years
with PFI, Fred started back in 1928 in
the dress shed and spent a number of
years in that department. In 1940 he
transferred to the watch crew,

Watch Foreman Cully Bing and the
entire watch crew join in wishing Gus
and Fred well in their retirement,
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CLEARWATER
UNIT NEWS

DON DOWNING PASSES
Don Downing. lancer in the Clearwater

pulp and paper mill powerhouse, died
June 9 from the effects of pneumonia and
a cardiac condition. Don was oorn in
Dudley County, Iowa in 1897, and started
working for the compsn;)' in the Clear
water rough storage department in 1936.

Working up through the unstacker and
grading departments. Don was a rough
select grader when he quit work in 1951.
Returning later in the year, he wOI'ked
in the pulp and paper mill powerhouse
until his death this year. He is survived
by his brother George at Emmett, Idaho.
OLIVER BREWER RETIRES

Oliver Brewer, Clearwater veneer plant
cleanup man, retired May 6. Oliver has
been employed at Clearwater since 1944,
mostl;!o' as a watchman.

He says he "aims to take life easy."
FRANK YOUNG RETIRES

Frank Young, Clear\1..ater dress shed
cleanup man, retired June 30 after a
24-year work record with the compan;r.
Frank started Sept, 13, 1928 in the dress
sbed. At various times he worked in the
replant, rotJgb storage, carpenters, green
cbain and loading dock departments,

"Frank retires with an outstanding
record," dress shed foreman Vern Olson
says, "and .....e are sorry to see him go."
GUS FRANTZICH RETIRES

Gus Frantrich. gate watchman at
Clearwater, retired July 1 after 22 years'
service with the company. Gus started
working at Clearwater in 1926 when the
mill was being built. He has had steady

Above Is a photo COpy or the first Invoice or the Cle.. r....ter Timber CornPllny. It called ror
t43' pieces or t~"...~ 16' ...hlte fir 10 be ~blpped to the North ColumbllS Lumber Company,
Columbw. OhJo.

The most un~uLar man In Washt~ton b
the fello.......ho r;uegests ways of "vine UU:
t:axpa~'er's mone~·.
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Tb" Pruby~rian COmnlllnlt;y Cb.n«.h a.I l'Olbto:.b :u It was kno,,-n :lZl.d~ prior to tht'
Ilrt' ,,-bkb "'hoU~" dellaO)'~ II ofte )'ur :leo.

ONE lEAR AGO ...
b)' Louise ~)'gaard

Juls 30 marked the first anmver
sary of the bumiog of the Presbyter
ian CommunitY Church at Potlatch.
1bougb the building was completeU·
deslro;red. firemen fought valiantly to
keep the blaze from extending be
yond the church premises. The town
will never forget the horror of lhat
night when the entire countn:side was
Ughted as da)' _ unci ashes flew about
dropping scraps of Bibles, song books
nnd school readers. Flames lapped al
the Parsonage rlCxl to the church and
thee school across the street. but dam
age was avoided b)" the untiring ef
forlS of local citiZi'n5 and fire squads
from Potlatcb and Moscow,

The Church was dedicated in 1912
and was then known as the Union
Church: Rev. Charles R Scafe was
its first pastOr. When it was built it
was the largest church in Latah Coun
~. and could seat approximately 1000
people.

The roof dome was rounded and the
upstairs auditorium ceiling was made
from unique varnished cedar boards_
\\'ith many haDglDg light fixtures.
Mam' arched stained glass windov;s
graced the church. girts o( A. W.
Laird. former manager at Potlatch.
TIle main audItorium was carpeted in

Pond Foreman Retired
Dan P. Devine. be)!"n June 13. 1881, in

Eau Claire. Wisconsin_ came West as a
young man, landing around this vicinity
about 41 years ago, putting in that man)'
)·ears all told for the Company_ In the
woods department, he ....-orked as top
loader. scaler. crunser. camp boss and
all the various miscellaneous iobs with
in a Iwnber camp. In 1943 he started
working as Pond Man for the Potlatch
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green. the immense carpet represent·
ing the accumulation o( many gitts.
large~ small. The downslairs Door
included sc\-en Sunda)" School rooms.
a study. a large kitchen. bathrooms,
and storerooms. Two rooms in the
basement, as .....ell as five upstairs
rooms, were used b)' the. Potlatch
school system,

The church would have been fort)
years old this year, Throughout ihe
lhirty-nine years of its life it left its
mark in the hearts of many of the
residents of Potlatch. Since the church
burned last year Rev. Joe Andel·son
has carried on, holding services ever)'
SundDJo' in the Fraternal Hall.

Plans for the new church were
drawn b)' Gaylord Richardson and
Tom Youmans. and a new location
has been established on Knob Rill.
Forms have been made_ and concrete
will soon ha\-e been poured, Mem
bers of the church will donate labor
to complete the reconstruction, with
the goal of finishing the job next
) ear. CK."I.:ording to George lUexander_
building chairman..

Before another year, church mem
bers hope to see their new church
rise out o( the ashes of the old. the
product of generous contributions of
sweat and toil. labor and love.

Unit. later promoted to Pond FOI'eman,
which job he held until his retirement
July 27, 1952. He has a wonderful work
record with the company. always being
cheerful and cooperative,

He and his wife. Julian, are making
their b,ome in Spokane where their three
sons and daughter live.

Dan's bobbies are definitel)' hunting
and fiShing. and he plans to devote more
tlm(! to these sports now that he is re
tired.

Letter F!"Om
Karl Ballin!!

Th<! following letter was receh'ed from
Karl Balling who was emplo)'ed at Clear
water Unit under a State Department
program:

Herford, July 18, 1952
Wolfgang Karl Balling
H21·ford-Diebrock
Engerstr. 72
Germ,my
To Potlatch Forests, Inc.
Lewiston, Idaho
USA
Gentlemen:

The last time. I frequentlr had
the pleasure to get a copy of your
pap rs "'The Family Tree" and
"The Cleanvater Log." 1 belie\'e,
it is not necessary to mention how
pleased 1 am every time, the mail
bring3 me that letter with the
green stripe and what a nice feel
ing it is to get to know, what is
happening within the town of Lew
iston and the plant, where I felt
beeing at home for a long time.
"Many persons .rou are writing
about and whose pictures r can
see in your papers, are still well
known to me and it is always in
teresting to hear, how the crew
and the plant is going along.

After my return to Germany I
am still in the lumber business and
now have <l job as an assistant
manager in a midd12 sized ply
wood plant. Although we have dif
ferent kinds of working methods.
I oftell could make valuable use of
the e.'\.--perience I gained during my
stay in the USA. When having
trouble with the small and bad
quality logs, which we mostly have
to use.. 1 often wish to be owner of
the Lewiston pond with its 4VOTI

derful pine trees. But as this has
to remain a \'1sion, I probably fur
ther ha\'e to take care of the Euro
pean Quantities.

1 do hope, I shall further have
the possibility to enjoy your let
ters for a long time and I hereby
take the opportunity to thank you
"ery much for your obligingless.

1 am, Gentleme,n,
With kindly regards,

yours,
sl W, Karl Balling

COile!; on an Idaho Wbite Pine tree
ue slende.r alld rrom sb: to twe.h'e
Inches lont.
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